Stag

Paint at Bigelow's. One gallon makes two with one gallon of oil. No better paint made. Ask the users.

Best Fish

President & Treasurer.

Voluntary County Investment and Title Insurance

Absurds furnished and titles performed.

J. T. Cairns, Architect and Builder

Office over Bank.

Planning Mill and Shops near Depot.

DeLand, Florida.

Our Specialty: Modern and Up-to-date Homes.

O. B. Webster

Contractor and Builder

Specialty: Artistic Concrete Houses and Cement Sewers.

Phone 197.

DeLand, Fla.

WHAT WAS FOUND AT THE NORTH POLE

No permanent life forms were found at the pole.

No trees, no grass, no water bodies.

No political platform, to be honest.

No precious minerals.

No home or shelter.

No shelter for the local wildlife.

No platform for scientific research.

No forest or woodland.

No lush vegetation.

No social animals.

No permanent structures.

No noise, no sound.

No garlic, no onion.

No animals.

No basketball team.

No baby dolls, no stuffed animals.

No infrastructure.

No human activity.

No livestock.

No trash can.

No ground clutter.

No backpacks or book-bags.

No trash.

No tire marks.

No graffiti.

No dirt or mud.

No street clothes.

No evidence of the Mojave region.

No Mary Wilson hats.

No Standard Oil wells.

No newspaper with the largest circulation in the world.

No Carriage libraries.

No cattle universities.

No cigar store Indians.

No coal mines.

No complaints of the blahs.

No steel or sugar trust.

No red-light district or gambling joint.

No ulcer or canceriger.

No teeth with hair in a beard.

No alternate career or interest.

By stand.

BILLY E. WRIGHT, Jr. B. E. Wright, Jr.

Wright & Wright

Attorneys at Law

Notaries Public.

Office in Telegraph Office.

DeLand, Florida.

A. H. HUTCHINSON

Real Estate Dealer

One hundred City Lots for sale.

DeLand Florida.

A Public Conference

The Ocean current may have caused two miles of debris to be washed ashore in the form of twisted steel. This is to be expected. The debris is of various shapes and sizes.

It is to be a free deck with a steel girden gored in the middle.

The ground is covered with debris from the ship. This debris is primarily composed of steel, which has been washed ashore from the ship. The debris is varying in size, ranging from small pieces to large chunks. The debris extends for a width of about twenty feet.

The debris is to be cleaned up and removed. The cleaning process is expected to take several days. During this time, the area will be closed to the public.

The debris is to be covered with a layer of sand to prevent further erosion.

The area is to be monitored to ensure that no further debris washes ashore.

The debris is to be transported to a designated location for disposal. The location is to be determined by the local authorities.

The debris is to be documented and catalogued for future reference.

The debris is to be treated with care and respect. The area is to be designated as a restricted zone.